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ABSTRACT 

The effects of ganlnia radiation, wet-heat, and ethylene oxitle stcrilization o f  red alder 
:mcl pontlerosa pine s:~pwood blocks on their subsequent decay by Cotlio?lhorcl puteana, Poria 
tnot~ticola, Polyponis ucrsicolor, and Poria weirii were investigated. 

After three months of decay, the ~ n e a n  weight losses of blocks sterilized by ( 1 )  an  irradi- 
;1tio11 dosage of 2.5 X 10" and 5.0 x lOQads, ( 2 )  wet-heat, and. ( 3 )  ethylene oxidc were 
not significantly different a t  the 5% level, with the exception of irradiated alder tlecayetl 
I)y C. ~ ~ ~ l t e u n a .  A radiation dosage of 10' rads caused a significant increase in decay of 1,locks 
of both wood species inocnlated with Poria weirii. 

Two clirect effects of gamma radiation on wood. occurred during the tests: (1) a small, 
I)nt significant, clecreasr in thc weight of wood st~l~stasico, and ( 2 )  noniiniforln moisture 
:il)sorl>tion hy the wor~tl. 

INTRODUCTION 

The two commonly used ~ncthods for 
sterilizing wood are wet-heat (121 C )  and 
gaseous chemicals (ethylene oxide or pro- 
ppl(>no oxide). Unfort~inatcly, heating wood 
c1rivc.s off extractives already present as well 
as pr(~sc"vatives that may have been dclib- 
oratc>ly introduced into the wood for the pur- 
pox  of toxicity test studies. Impregnation 
of wood with gascous chemicals ncccssitates 
vci~tili~tioi~ of the woocl after treatment, to 
rc:movc> residues that may still rcmain in 
sufficient quantity to retard the subsequent 
growth of decaying fungi inoculated onto 
the. wood. Smith (1965) has shown that 
growth of four-wcck cultures of Lentinus 
lepirlez~.~ Fr. on wood sterilized with propyl- 
cmc: osidc for 24 hr was severely retarded, 
although the wood had been ventilated for 
24 hr prcvious to inoculation. Also, DaCosta 
ant1 Osbornc~ ( 1969) havcx shown that pro- 
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pylenc oxide, when uscd to stcrilize wood 
blocks impregnated with creosote, has the 
effect of increasing the toxicity of thc creo- 
sote. Ethylene oxide is inore readily re- 
inoved from wood by ventilation than 
propylene oxide, but it is still unknown 
whether this proccss leaves residues in the 
wood that could retard growth of ccrtain 
fungi. Unpublished results of Smith show 
that ethylene oxidc reacts similarly to pro- 
pylene oxide when used to sterilize crcosote- 
treated wood, increasing its toxicity to L. 
lepideus (Madison isolate no. 534) but not 
to Lenzites trabea (Pers. ex Fries) Fries 
( Madison isolate no. 617). 

The use of gamina radiation to sterilize 
wood subsecluently to be used in dccay tcsts 
has beell invcstigated by Kenaga ailcl Cowl- 
ing ( 1959), Bccker and Burrnester ( 1962), 
Franz ( 1963), and Lutomski and Lawniczak 
( 1967). With few exceptions, which are dis- 
cussed later, these authors' results showed 
a tendcncy towards grcatcr decay suscepti- 
bility in woocl irradiated at dosages of 10" 
rads or higher. Howevcr, these observations 
were generally based on small and often 
very erratic ~1iffcrcncc.s in wood weight loss 
and, with the cxccption of the work of 
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Kcnaga and Cowling, thc weight 1ossc.s were 
not statistically analyzed. 

Sharman and Smith (1970) have show11 
that a radiation dosage of 10" to 10' rads is 
sufficient to sterilize hcavily contaminated 
'!'I -inch cubes of pondcrosa pine ( Pinzcs 
pon.tleroscr Laws.) ancl birch (Betulu sp.) 
sapwood. Thc present experinlellt was dc- 
signed to show \vhethcr galnrna radiation 
coulcl bc used as an alternative method to 
wet-hcat or cthylcne oxide stcrilization of 
blocks used for standartl ASTM D-1413-61 
soil block tests, without causing any chailgcs 
in thc susceptibility of the irradiated wood 
to four selectc,cl wood-drstroying fungi. 

Thc following varia1,lcs wcrc co~~siderctl: 

Sapwood of two species-rccl alder 
( Alnur rubrcl Hong.) ,111~1 pondcrosa pine 
(Pinus pontlerosti I,nw$.)--cut into 94- 
inch cubes from boards air-dried tor 
\cvcral months. Threc hundred blocks 
of- each wood \pecies werc selected by 
ctucluding the upper and lower 15% on 
a weight distribution curve. The final 
wcight rangc for pine was 2.73.0 g and 
tor aldcr 2.8-3.1 g. The blocl\s were 
nmnbered, oven-dried at 100 C over- 
night, and then wctighed to the nearest 
milligram beforc stcrilization. 

2. [?our wood-decaying fungi, two causing 
l~ro\vn rot and two causing white rot: 

Coniophora puteclnn (Schum. ex Fr.) 
Karst ( FPLV 9C ) ; 

Poriu nlor~ticolr~ Murr. ( FPLV 1200) ; 
Polypor1l.9 versic.olor L. cbx Fr. (FPLV 

105C ) ; 
Poria weirii Murr. ( FPLV 129D). 

:3. Five sterilizing trratincnts : 

Sixty blocks ot cach wood species 
were impregnated with cthylene os- 
idc under vacuum ( Smith 1965) and 
ventilated for 24 hr on a horizolltal 
laminar air-flom clean bench. 

Sixty blocks of cach wood species 
were steam-sterilized in jars at 121 C 
for 30 inin and cooled on a horizontal 
laminar air-flow clcan bench. 

C, D, and E. Gamma radiation at thrcc 
dosages-2.5 x 10", 5 x lo", and 
10' rads 

Sixty blocks of each wood spccics 
wcre randonlly stacked and sealed in 
double polyethylene bags, thcn irra- 
diated at the three dosages for the ap- 
propriate times in a Gammacell 220 
utilizing Co"" (Sharman and Smith 
1970). The nloisture content of thc 
blocks at thc timc of- irradiation was 
determined by ovcn-drying a group 
of 12 rando~nly selected blocks and 
found to be from 4.5 to 5.1%. Aftcr 
treatment, thcy wcrc storctl on thc 
clcan bench 11ntil planting. 

The ASTM D1413-61 \tandard soil block 
test method employing a three-month incn- 
bation period was used with the followirlg 
nlodif ications : 

(1) The size of the fcedcr strips uscd was 
356 x 1 x 2 inches; 

(2) Thc soil jars were of 16-oz capacity 
and \yere cyliildrical in shape; 

(3)  O i ~ c  feeder strip supporting two blocks 
was used for each jar; 

(4) A replication of 12 blocks was used for 
cach variable condition; 

( 5 )  Twclve "check blocks" wcrc usetl for 
each sterilizing treatment and for both 
wood species. These blocks were treated 
sinlilarly to the experimental blocks but 
werc placed in uninoculated soil jars. 

(6) Approximately 200 g (dry \wight) of 
soil was put into each soil jar and thc 
moisturc contcnt of cach jar was ad- 
justed to 42 * 1.5% by the addition ol: 
a calculated ainount of water. A stcam- 
sterilization time of 1 hr was used for 
these soil jars. 

(7) A horizontal laminar air-flow clcan 
bench was used to cnsurc complete 
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' I ' A I ~ L E  1. A z ~ ~ I . N ~ L '  76 weight loss of inoculated pine und alder sapt~ood after three months' itrcuhutinn. 
(Replication of 12 blocks) 

. . 

Ponderosa pine Red alder 

Average Standard Average Stand;lrd 
I ~ u n p ~ i s  Treatment" \vt 1c;ss % dcwiation urt loss %, dcviat~c~n 

" ?'rcntn~cilt 
A-Eth4lene oxide 
13-Wet-heat 
C-Gamma mdiation at a dosagr of 2.9 X 10" r.lds 
D-Gan~nrn radiation at a dosage of 5 X 10" rads 
E--Gamn~n radiation at a dosagc of 10; r;~ds.  

Thrsr  treatmf,nt* rrfrr  also to Tnhlrs 2 ,  3 nncl 4. 

sterility in all handling proccdurcsfor wood-destroying fungi. There was a sig- 
the soil jars, wood, and test fungi. nificantly lower weight loss obtained with 

treatment C-C. puteana and red alder 
A statistical analysis of the r c d t s  was (Table 4 )  that must be considered an exccp- 

madv, using Duncan's inultiple range test. tion to the trend. 

At higher radiation dosages (treatments 
RESULlS AN11 DISCUSSION D and E ) ,  there was no significant increase 

Considering thc four fungi and ~ I Y O  \ Y O O ~  ill the amount of decay with the exception 
spceies for treatments A, H, and C, there was of both wood irradiated at 107 rads 
no significant~iffcrc.ncc brtwccn thc and decayed by P. rLeirii (Tables 1 ancI 4) .  
1~rc'"tage-\vcight-lo\h values after three The results for pondcro5a pine clecaycd by 
months' incubation (T'lblcs 1 and 4 ) ,  with C .  puteuna, P. monticola, or P uersicoZor at 
only one notable exception. Thcse results 
extend the observation made by Smith 
(1963) for the fungus 1,. lepitleus that 
c.thylene oxide sterilization of wood is cf- 
f-icicnt and does not rc)sult in the retention 
of any toxic residues by the wood that inay 
subsecjucntly prevent thc growth of sollie 

The llse of "significant" throngho~lt this paper 
refcrs to statistical tcrminology only. 

these treatments compare with part of the 
results obtaincd by Becker and Burlnester 
(1962), who used C. puteana to decay 
Pinus sylve.st~is L., where radiation dosages 
from 3.75 x IO" to 1.50 x loi F' failed to 

T h e  q~iotetl authors give no explanation for the 
abbreviation "r." However, in pxpers publislietl 
I,efore 1965, it is generally assumed that "r" refers 
to reps. (Paszner, personal communication.) 
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, . 1 A I I L E  7 .  A ~ c r ( l g ~  C/rl ijloi~ttirc c.ontent of iiiocz~luted pin,e anil alder saprc;ootI blocks after three trlontlts' 
incubation. (Replication of 12 Glocks) 

- 
- - -  ~- 

Ponderosa pine lied ;~lclrr  

Average St; lnd;~nl Avrrcrge Standard 
I'lln<ti\ 'rrr;~tmt.nt MC % dcvi;~tion MC Y:  deviation 

makc the ~vood 111orc s~ i sc~p t ib l (~  to dccay; 
actually after ?ight weeks' incubation, the 
opposite rcaction was indicated, sincc all 
irradiated wood was less susceptible to 
tlecay than the unirradiatccl controls. Lu- 
tomski and Lawniczak (19671, who used 
C. cerebella (Pers.) Duby to decay pinc 
heartwood prcviously irradiated with radi- 
;~ t io~ i  dosages from 1.0 x 10' to 1.11 x 10" 

I :  3. Chnnge in irhsoltrtc weight and perceni- 
clgc ~r~oistrrre content of the zlitinocllluted clteck 

blocks after 3 rr~onllls in soil jars 
- 

- ~- . -~ ~ ~. p----pppp 

Absolr~tc hfoisti~rc 
\\'nod 'C~e;ltmt.nt w t  loss ( p )  content ( % ) 

rads, suggested that radiation dosages above 
1.0 x104 rads caused a slightly incrcased 
susceptibility to decay, although thew au- 
thors stated that the differences in weight 
loss were so small that they could bc dis- 
regarded. 

Kcnaga and Cowling (19591, using L. 
truben and ponderosa pine, showed that a 
radiation dosagc of 10' reps4 incrcased tho 
susceptibility of the \vood to dccay, this 
being significant after nine weeks, but not 
after four weeks of incubation. I11 the pres- 
ent study, only P. tceirii sho\ved a significant 
increase in its ability to dccay both pine ancl 
alder at the highest radiation dosage of 10' 
rads (Table 4 ) .  It  appears that at this radi- 
ation dosage, the wood is being made more 
available to fungal attack and decay, al- 
though it is obvious that not all fungi re- 
spond similarly. 

Weight-loss results for the decayed pinc, 
prcviously irradiated at the thrcc radis a t' ion 
dosages, indicate some heterogcneity, with 

" rrep = 0.93 rads. 
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TABLE 4. Statistical anal!lseu of ~e.rrrlts 

Means not unrleracorecl by the w n e  line may be  regarded as different nt thc 5% level or better (Dun-  
can's multiple range test ). 

:' sig. at 5%); * *  aig. at  1% 

1. Analyses of variance ot percentage weight l o ~ \  (grams) for the decaycd I)lock\. 

a )  Ponderosa pine Sotcrce 
Coniol~hora ~~uteutlci Treatments 

Error 
D 

60.14 

Poria ~ ~ ~ o n t i c o l n  Trt~atments 
Error 
E 

59.76 

Poly11o1.u~ ccrsicolor Treatnlr:iits 4 9.716 3.27" 
Error 55 2.968 
D A E B C 
14.35 14.90 15.87 16.14 16.51 

Poria tceirii Treatmcmts 4 56.600 4.34"" 
Error 55 13.040 
D C I3 A E 

42.88 44.93 45.37 45.52 48.91 
~ 

1)) Alder 
Coniophom putc,ana l'reatme~lts 4 44.420 7,43*x: 

Error 55 5.980 
C D E A B 

52.02 52.34 53.64 55.34 56.49 

Porin rtronticolo Treatn~cnts 3 18.788 1.94 11,s. 
Error 55 9.679 
D A C E B 

53.91 54.23 56.05 56.20 56.67 

Polypo~.us cersicolo~. Treatmt:nt\ 
Error 
B 

29.10 

Poric~ t~ei r i i  Treatments 
Error 
A 

41.86 

2. Analyses of i l~ean al)solntcb weight loss (grams) for thc untlecayed control 1,locks. 

a ) I'onclerosa p i r~e  Source d f M.S. I; 
Treatments 4 0.00065 3,3 ?**  .- 
Error -F  

SJ 0.00002 
A B D E C 
0.005 0.009 0.020 0.020 0.021 

I , )  Alder 
Treatments 4 0.00050 18,7*+ 

Error 55 0.00003 
A B E D C 
0.001 0.008 0.011 0.015 0.018 
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3. Analyses of percentage moistllre content results for the ~lndecayed control blocks. 

: I )  l'ine Soclrce elf nf.s. F 
Treatments 4 11.777 3.81** 
Error 55 3.089 
D B C A E 

32.56 33.48 34.07 34.43 35.18 

11) Altler 
Trent~nents 4 29.084 9.45*;" 
Error 55 3.076 
D C B E A 

3,1.69 33.47 33.62 33.90 36.06 

the middle dosage of 5 x 10" rads tending 
to result in lower weight losses than either 
thc lower or higher radiation dosages (Tables 
1 and 4 ) .  A similar result was reported by 
Hecker and Burrnester ( 1962), after decay 
of pine and spruce by C. puteafaa and L. 
lepideus at a dosage of 7.6 x 10" rads, al- 
though their observation would probably 
11ot be substantiated by a statistical analysis. 
Also, thcir results were evidcnt only after 
two weeks of decay, when test variability 
is known to be high. The four-week decay 
results of Kenaga and Cowling (1959) 
showed a significantly reduced rate of decay 
for saturated wood irradiated at 0.6 x 10" 
reps per hour with a total dosage of 10" 
rcps whcn comparcd with lower and higher 
dosages of radiation. However, their results 
for this and lower dosage rates after a ninc- 
weck decay period showed no similar sig- 
nificant trends. 

At the conclusion of the incubation pe- 
riod, inore moisture was present in wood 
decayed by the white-rot fungus P. weirii 
than in wood decayed by the other three 
fungi (Table 2) .  It  is also interesting to 
note the high variability of the moisture- 
content values, which do not necessarily 
rc~flect high variability in the weight-loss 
values. This would indicate the rclativc 
insensitivity of the decay process to minor 
fluctuations in moisture content of the wood 
substrate. 

Gamrna radiation of both ponderosa pine 
and rcd alder wood had two direct effects 

apart from any possible secondary effects 
that it may have had on susceptibility of 
wood to decay. First, all three radiation 
dosages resulted in a small but significant 
decrcasc in weight of wood substance 
(Tables 3 and 4 ) ,  this decrease in most cases 
being about twice that normally experienced 
with oven-drying and \vet-heat or ethylene 
oxide sterilizing techniques. The decrease 
in dry weight of wood follo\ving irradiation 
and oven-drying was about 0.8%, this being 
at least 0.4% higher than that expected bc- 
cause of the oven-drying process. This extra 
0.4% corresponds closely to the 0.3% wcight- 
loss value obtained by Seifert (1964) using 
Pinus sylvestris irradiated with lo"." r. 
Seifert proposed that most of this weight 
loss is due to decarboxylation, which was 
evidenced by carbon monoxide and carbon 
dioxide release. 

The second direct effect of garnina radi- 
ation was to cause the moisture absorption 
of the wood to be nonuniform. Thus, thc 
percentage moisture content for blocks 
irradiated at both 2.5 x 10" and 10' rads 
was significantly higher than that for blocks 
irradiated at 5 x 10" rads (Tables 3 and 4 ) .  
Again this agrees with the hygroscopicity 
results of Kenaga and Cowling ( 1959), who 
showed a higher absorption of water vapor 
for ponderosa pine following irradiation at 
dosages both below and above 10Qeps. 
However, Paton and Hearmon (1957), using 
irradiated Sitka spruce, showed a decrease 
in hygroscopicity at doses of 10' and loR 
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rads; therefore the effect of gainlna radia- 
tion on the ability of wood to absorb mois- 
ture appears to vary with different species 
of \voocI. 

CONCLUSIOSS 

1. In  conventional threc-month i~lcubatiol~ 
tests of fungal decay of wood, for thc 
two wood species ant1 four fungi studied, 
gamma-radiation sterilizatio~l at 2.5 x 
10" rads is a suitable alternativ? to either 
wet-heat or ethylene oxide methods. 

2. At all thrcc radiation dosages tested, 
some very sniall loss of wood substailcc 
occurs, but this docs not affect the final 
decay-weight loss pattern. 

3. At radiation dosage of 10' rads, with 
P. tceirii on both pint, and alder, some 
increase in decay is evident over that 
occurring in wootl stcrilizcd by cither 
wet-heat or cthylene oxide. 

4. Any changes in hygroscopicity of wood 
following gamma radiation at the tested 
dosages are small, variable, and could 
bc ignored in any decay-weight loss 
studies. 
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